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 　      英語学術論論⽂文の書き⽅方 

 

ー研究内容を読み⼿手に正しく伝えるためにー



               本題に⼊入る前に 
 　 　 　 　おたずねします．



過去に読んだ論論⽂文の中で， 

現在も記憶に残っている論論⽂文はありますか？ 

 

もしあれば， 

それはなぜ記憶に残っていると思いますか？ 

 

そのような論論⽂文には， 

共通してどのような特徴がありましたか？ 



        記憶に残り，引⽤用される論論⽂文 
 Papers that can be read and cited for years

n 「いい研究」が「いい⽂文章」で書かれたもの． 

n 「いい研究」とは，多くの⼈人にとって意義があると思え
る課題にたくみに迫ったものである．そして，「いい⽂文
章」とは，⾃自分が発⾒見見した課題に対する答えになぜ意義
があると⾔言えるのか，説得的に分かりやすく述べたもの
である．

(伊丹丹，2001) 



 　 　 　 　 　 　講  師  紹  介 
               ー  はじめまして  ー

n  保  ⽥田  幸  ⼦子（Sachiko Yasuda） 

n  神⼾戸⼤大学    国際コミュニケーションセンター・国際⽂文化学研究科  准教授 

n  専⾨門領領域 

⼦子どもまたは⼤大⼈人が第⼀一⾔言語（⺟母語）を獲得した後に，どのように「もう    ひとつの
⾔言語」を習得するのかについての研究を⾏行行っています（→第⼆二⾔言語習得論論）． 

その中でも，⼈人間の「書き⾔言葉葉」の習得に関⼼心があり，学習者の「作⽂文能⼒力力」や「ア
カデミック・リテラシー」の発達に関する研究が専⾨門領領域です（→第⼆二⾔言語ライティ
ング） 

n  主な研究機関 

 　アメリカ，ハワイ⼤大学⼤大学院  第⼆二⾔言語研究科（Ph.D.） 

 　オーストラリア，モナシュ⼤大学⼤大学院  応⽤用⾔言語学研究科（M.A.） 

 　神⼾戸⼤大学⼤大学院  教育学研究科  英語教育専攻（M.Ed.） 
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 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　学術論論⽂文 
         〜～なぜ難しい（と感じる）のか〜～ 

書くことは研究者にとって⾮非常に重要なスキルですが，同
時に，書くという⾏行行為は様々な能⼒力力が関わる複雑なスキル
であることから，年年⽉月とともに⾃自然に上⼿手くなるというも
のではなく，4技能（読む，聞く，話す，書く）の中でも
特に習得が難しいともいわれています． 

 

 

 

 

(Struthers, Lapadat, & Macmillan, 2013) 



 
学術論論⽂文の難しさ (1)  

WHATは教えられても，HOWは教えられない 



 
学術論論⽂文の難しさ (2)  
特有の⽂文体 (Style, Register) 

We believe vitamin A 
and cancer may have 
a link, but we 
haven't worked out 
exactly what it is 
yet.	

Research has shown a 
relationship between 
vitamin A and cancer, 
but the exact nature 
of the connection has 
not been determined.	

話し⾔言葉葉 書き⾔言葉葉
 

⽇日本⼈人⼤大学⽣生が書く⽂文章は 
話し⾔言葉葉の特徴に近い，という研究報告． 

(Ishikawa, 2013; Kobayashi, Abe, & Narita, 2013)
 



n   論論⽂文やレポートでは，基本的に⼀一⼈人称（I, We）を主語に置きま
せん． 

n  「私は〜～」で始まるような⽂文章はどうしても主観的な記述に
なって独りよがりな印象を与えてしまいます．⽂文章に客観性を
与える記述⽅方法として無⽣生物主語構⽂文を使った書き⽅方が多く⽤用
いられます． 

n  アカデミックライティングの本質を語る上で⽋欠かせないキー
ワードの⼀一つが「客観的」です．正確に、客観的に事実を伝え
るためには、客観的とはどういうことかを、ある程度度知ってい
なければなりません． 

『英語論論⽂文・レポートの書き⽅方（表現・構成）の基本ルール』 　 

https://eikaiwa.weblio.jp/column/phrases/natural_english/academic-writing

 
 　 　 　 　  学術論論⽂文の難しさ (3)  
 　        参考書に書かれた俗説に惑わされる傾向 

 
現在は「そもそも、科学研究において主観を排除することは
不不可能である」という考え⽅方が主流流となってきており，こう
した俗説は，「古いしきたり」と考えられるようになってい
ます（e.g. Morton & Storch,  2019; Stock & Eik-Nes, 2016; Tardy & Matsuda, 2019).

 



n いかに並外れて素晴らしい研究成果をあげても，それを
読んでくれる相⼿手がいなければ何にもなりません．すな
わち，論論⽂文をうまく発表することは実験と同等に重要で
す． 

n 論論⽂文を書くことは実験室での技量量とは⾮非常に異異なります．
書けばいいというだけではなく，適切切な学術誌に採択さ
れ，発表にまで漕ぎつけねばなりません． 

n さらに，出版された後は，引⽤用されなければなりません
（⇒貢献度度，h-index)．

(Schimel, 2012)

 
 　 　 　 　  学術論論⽂文の難しさ (4)  
ただ書けばいい（量量産すればいい）というものではない 



h-index （h指数） 
(Hirsch, 2005)

n 科学者の研究に対する相対的な貢献度度を⽰示す. 

n 今まで発表した論論⽂文の中で，被引⽤用数（引⽤用された
数）が10以上ある論論⽂文が10本以上ある．⇒ h = 10 

n 今まで50本以上の論論⽂文を発表してきたが，被引⽤用数
（引⽤用された数）がゼロである．⇒ h = 0 



 　 　 　 　 　 　 　良良い学術論論⽂文 
 

適切切な⽂文体で書かれた論論⽂文  ＋  採択される論論⽂文  ＋  引⽤用される論論⽂文

“Success (as a scientist) is defined not by the 
number of pages you have in print but their 
influence.” 

 

“Success, therefore, comes not from writing 
but from writing effectively.” 

 

(Schimel, 2012, p. 3)



英語ライティングにおけるエラーの種類 　 　 　 　 　 　 
 　 　Types of Errors in English Composition

¤ 「エラー」の定義 → 「読み⼿手の理理解を妨げるもの」



どのエラーが最も査読者を困らせるか 
 　 　Degree to which errors bother reviewers 
                     (Hoffman, 2010, p. 6)



    単語・⽂文法より全体の構造

“The language doesn't matter in the first editor's 
assessment of a manuscript. Whether the 
language is polished, whether the English is good, 
it doesn't really matter as long as the editor can 
understand what the researcher is saying. ” 

 

 

 

 

Leonie Mueck (2019), Senior Editor, Nature 



ストーリーテリングとしての論論⽂文 　      
   Science Writing as Story Telling

“Communicating about your findings to your peers and to 
non-specialist readers goes well beyond just presenting 
your results. When writing, keep in mind that you need to 
guide your reader.” 

 

“You have to remember that it is being written for 
somebody else, therefore it's good for it to be a story.” 

 

“It's useful to remember that the research that you 
present doesn't have to be in the order that you did it.” 

 

Chris Surridge (2019), Chief Editor of Nature Plants  



             学術論論⽂文の構成

Introduction

Methods

Results

Discussion 

n  IMRaD 



各セクションのムーヴ（Move）の型

¤ ムーヴ（Move) 

情報伝達ごとに，い
くつかの⽂文を１つの
まとまりと捉え，読
み⼿手を⼀一定の原則に
従って誘導する修辞
的なストラテジー 

どの分野にも共通す
る⼀一定のパターンが
あることが知られて
いる(e.g., Swales, 
1990, 2004). 



 　 　               　予 　定

準備編 
（10分）

実践編 1 
（20分）

実践編 2  
（30分）

実践編3 
（20分）



 　 　 　 　 　 　 
                    　 　論論⽂文タイトル 

 
 

Comprehensive transcriptomic analysis of cell 
lines as models of primary tumors across 22 
tumor types 

今から，Nature Communications に掲載された実
際の論論⽂文を使って，Introduction, Methods, 
Results, Discussionの各セクションのムーヴを分析
していきます．

Yu, K., Chen, B., Aran, D., Charalel, J., Yau, C., Wolf, D. 
M., van’t Veer, J., Butte, A. J., Goldstein, T., & Sirota, M. 
(2019). Comprehensive transcriptomic analysis of cell 
lines as models of primary tumors across 22 tumor 
types. Nature Communications, 10, 1-11.  
  



 　 　 Introductionの分析



Introductionのムーヴ（論論理理展開）を形成する上で， 
各パラグラフはどのような機能を果たしていますか．  

  Cancer cell lines are an integral part of cancer research and are routinely used to study cancer 
biology and to screen anti-tumor compounds. The generation of large public molecular data sets 
has allowed researchers to investigate cancer biology at a scale that was unheard of a decade 
ago. In particular, the Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) research group has collected and 
characterized the molecular profiles of tumors from over 11,000 patients across 33 different tumor 
types. They provide clinical, transcriptomic, methylation, copy number, mutation, and proteomic 
data to facilitate the in-depth interrogation of cancer biology at multiple molecular and clinical 
levels. In addition, the Broad Institute’s Cancer Cell Line Encyclopedia is another large-scale 
research effort which characterized over 1000 human-derived cancer cell lines across 36 tumor 
types and provides transcriptomic, copy number, and mutation data. 

   Previous studies have integrated data from both of these data sets to evaluate cell lines as 
models of specific tumor types. For example, Domcke et al. focused primarily on copy number 
alterations and mutation data to evaluate cell lines as models of high-grade serous ovarian 
carcinomas (HGSOC). They created a cell line suitability score using features of HGSOC and 
discovered that the most commonly used cell lines do not seem to resemble HGSOC tumors. 
Similarly, Chen et al. compared hepatocellular carcinoma primary tumor* samples to cell lines 
using transcriptomic data and found that nearly half of the hepatocellular carcinoma cell lines in 
CCLE do not resemble their primary tumors. In breast cancer, Jiang et al. compared gene 
expression, copy number alterations, mutations, and protein expression between cell lines and 
primary tumor samples. They created another cell line suitability score by summing the correlations 
across all four molecular profiles, although it is notable that only gene expression and copy 
number alterations had a substantial effect on their score as mutations and protein expression had 
extremely low correlations across all cell lines (R < 0.1). In another breast cancer study, Vincent et 
al. compared transcriptomic data between cell lines and primary tumor samples and identified 
basal and luminal cell lines that were most similar to their respective breast cancer subtypes.  

   



These studies provide insight into specific tumor types. However, these findings show that cell 
lines differ in their ability to represent the primary tumors they were derived from, implying 
that cell lines have limitations as preclinical models of cancer and that using more 
appropriate cell lines for cancer studies may increase the translatability of preclinical 
findings.  

   Here we hope to provide researchers with a pan-cancer resource that is, to the best of our 
knowledge, the most comprehensive to date. In addition, unlike previous studies, we adjust 
for tumor purity which can be a significant confounder in primary tumor transcriptomic data. 

   Cancer is an incredibly heterogeneous disease that can often be stratified into clinically 
relevant subtypes with different prognosis and responses to treatments. While specific 
genomic alterations or histological markers have been used to stratify tumors, gene 
expression is commonly used to group tumors into molecular subtypes. Breast cancers, for 
example, can be divided into five intrinsic molecular subtypes based on gene expression 
profiles with distinct clinical outcomes. While much progress has been made in separating 
primary tumors into biologically distinct subtypes, few publications have attempted to apply 
these subtypes to cell line models. Our study seeks to provide subtype classifications for cell 
lines to aid researchers interested in subtype-specific studies or drug screens. 



Introductionのムーヴ（論論理理展開）を形成する上で， 
各パラグラフはどのような機能を果たしていますか．  

  Cancer cell lines are an integral part of cancer research and are routinely used to study cancer 
biology and to screen anti-tumor compounds. The generation of large public molecular data sets 
has allowed researchers to investigate cancer biology at a scale that was unheard of a decade 
ago. In particular, the Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) research group has collected and 
characterized the molecular profiles of tumors from over 11,000 patients across 33 different tumor 
types. They provide clinical, transcriptomic, methylation, copy number, mutation, and proteomic 
data to facilitate the in-depth interrogation of cancer biology at multiple molecular and clinical 
levels. In addition, the Broad Institute’s Cancer Cell Line Encyclopedia is another large-scale 
research effort which characterized over 1000 human-derived cancer cell lines across 36 tumor 
types and provides transcriptomic, copy number, and mutation data. 

   Previous studies have integrated data from both of these data sets to evaluate cell lines as 
models of specific tumor types. For example, Domcke et al. focused primarily on copy number 
alterations and mutation data to evaluate cell lines as models of high-grade serous ovarian 
carcinomas (HGSOC). They created a cell line suitability score using features of HGSOC and 
discovered that the most commonly used cell lines do not seem to resemble HGSOC tumors. 
Similarly, Chen et al. compared hepatocellular carcinoma primary tumor* samples to cell lines 
using transcriptomic data and found that nearly half of the hepatocellular carcinoma cell lines in 
CCLE do not resemble their primary tumors. In breast cancer, Jiang et al. compared gene 
expression, copy number alterations, mutations, and protein expression between cell lines and 
primary tumor samples. They created another cell line suitability score by summing the correlations 
across all four molecular profiles, although it is notable that only gene expression and copy 
number alterations had a substantial effect on their score as mutations and protein expression had 
extremely low correlations across all cell lines (R < 0.1). In another breast cancer study, Vincent et 
al. compared transcriptomic data between cell lines and primary tumor samples and identified 
basal and luminal cell lines that were most similar to their respective breast cancer subtypes.  

   



These studies provide insight into specific tumor types. However, these findings show that cell 
lines differ in their ability to represent the primary tumors they were derived from, implying 
that cell lines have limitations as preclinical models of cancer and that using more 
appropriate cell lines for cancer studies may increase the translatability of preclinical 
findings.  

    

 

     Here we hope to provide researchers with a pan-cancer resource that is, to the best of 
our knowledge, the most comprehensive to date. In addition, unlike previous studies, we 
adjust for tumor purity which can be a significant confounder in primary tumor transcriptomic 
data. 

    

 

    Cancer is an incredibly heterogeneous disease that can often be stratified into clinically 
relevant subtypes with different prognosis and responses to treatments. While specific 
genomic alterations or histological markers have been used to stratify tumors, gene 
expression is commonly used to group tumors into molecular subtypes. Breast cancers, for 
example, can be divided into five intrinsic molecular subtypes based on gene expression 
profiles with distinct clinical outcomes. While much progress has been made in separating 
primary tumors into biologically distinct subtypes, few publications have attempted to apply 
these subtypes to cell line models. Our study seeks to provide subtype classifications for cell 
lines to aid researchers interested in subtype-specific studies or drug screens. 



Funnel  structure  of  the  introduction
(Hofmann,  2010,  p.  231)



Introductionで使⽤用される 
英語表現パターン

ワークシートのpp. 3-4 に，Introduction
で読み⼿手を導く重要表現をまとめています． 
 

いくつかを空欄にしています．適切切な語を
補ってみてください．
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 　 　    Resultsの分析



Resultsのムーヴ（論論理理展開）を形成する上で， 
各パラグラフはどのような機能を果たしていますか．  

Pan-cancer comparison of expression profiles 

   We compared RNA-seq profiles from 8282 primary tumors from TCGA with 666 cell 
lines from CCLE across 22 overlapping tumor types (Supplementary Data 1, 2). Primary 
tumors were used in all tumor types except for SKCM, in which case the metastatic 
tumors were included because the SKCM TCGA cohort was primarily focused on 
metastatic tumors. We normalized counts using the upper-quartile method and 
corrected for batch effects related to different sequencing platforms using ComBat 
(Fig. 1a). For each tumor type, we then adjusted for tumor purity in the primary tumor 
samples and calculated correlation coefficients between primary tumor samples and 
cell lines using the 5000 most variable genes, as these genes are the most likely to be 
biologically informative (see the Methods section). To understand the biological 
processes captured by the 5000 most variable genes, we performed gene ontology 
analysis on the top 10% of genes driving the correlations in each tumor type and 
found that many developmental pathways were enriched (Supplementary Data 3). A 
full matrix of the cell line and primary tumor correlations are provided in 
Supplementary Data 4. 

   We found that the median correlation coefficients between cell lines and their 
matched tumor samples were relatively consistent across tumor types, from 0.66 in 
head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSC) to 0.49 in liver hepatocellular 
carcinoma (Fig. 1b). Within tumor types, the correlation coefficient ranges were 
largest in PAAD (0.29–0.76), LUSC (0.32–0.79), and LIHC (0.26–0.72). This finding reflects 
the amount of heterogeneity within each tumor type, suggesting that some primary 
tumor samples are well matched with cell lines, while others may lack representative 
cell line models. 

 



 Our clustering analysis of cell line and primary tumors correlation coefficients largely 
captured known biological relationships between the tumor types (Fig. 1c). The first split in 
our clustering analysis identified the large difference between hematopoietic tumor types 
and solid tumor types, previously shown in other studies. Within the solid tumor cluster, tumor 
types from similar cell of origin generally clustered together, such as ovarian serous 
cystadenocarcinoma (OV) and uterine corpus endometrial carcinoma (UCEC), 
glioblastoma (GBM) and lower grade glioma (LGG), and esophageal carcinoma (ESCA) 
and HNSC.  

   Interestingly, we observed that sometimes the highest correlation coefficients are not 
necessarily between cell line and primary tumor samples from the same tumor type. In 
fact, it was found that in 8/22 tumor types, primary tumor samples had higher correlation 
coefficients with other tumor cell lines than their own. These tumor types are BLCA (highest 
correlation with HNSC), CHOL (highest correlation with LIHC), ESCA (highest correlation with 
HNSC), LGG (highest correlation with GBM), STAD (highest correlation with COADREAD), 
LUSC (highest correlation with HNSC), LUAD (highest correlation with PAAD), and UCEC 
(highest correlation with OV). While this may indicate poor differentiation in the cell lines or 
primary tumor sample or lack of appropriate cell line models, this suggests that many of 
these tumor types had higher correlations with a related tumor type (e.g., LGG and GBM, 
STAD and COADREAD, UCEC and OV, ESCA and HNSC). 

   To verify that the results of our transcriptomic-based correlation approach were 
consistent with previous publications, we compared our cell line rankings for OV to the cell 
line rankings in Domcke et al. which evaluated high-grade ovarian cancer cell lines based 
on copy number alterations and selected mutations (Supplementary Data 5). Our results 
were highly correlated (Spearman’s rho = 0.59, p-value = 5.837e-05), which suggests that 
our cell line rankings capture much of the same information as more curated ranking 
methods that use genomic alterations. 

  



Pan-cancer comparison of expression profiles 

   We compared RNA-seq profiles from 8282 primary tumors from TCGA with 666 cell lines 
from CCLE across 22 overlapping tumor types (Supplementary Data 1, 2). Primary tumors 
were used in all tumor types except for SKCM, in which case the metastatic tumors were 
included because the SKCM TCGA cohort was primarily focused on metastatic tumors. We 
normalized counts using the upper-quartile method and corrected for batch effects related 
to different sequencing platforms using ComBat (Fig. 1a). For each tumor type, we then 
adjusted for tumor purity in the primary tumor samples and calculated correlation 
coefficients between primary tumor samples and cell lines using the 5000 most variable 
genes, as these genes are the most likely to be biologically informative (see the Methods 
section). To understand the biological processes captured by the 5000 most variable genes, 
we performed gene ontology analysis on the top 10% of genes driving the correlations in 
each tumor type and found that many developmental pathways were enriched 
(Supplementary Data 3). A full matrix of the cell line and primary tumor correlations are 
provided in Supplementary Data 4. 

   We found that the median correlation coefficients between cell lines and their matched 
tumor samples were relatively consistent across tumor types, from 0.66 in head and neck 
squamous cell carcinoma (HNSC) to 0.49 in liver hepatocellular carcinoma (Fig. 1b). Within 
tumor types, the correlation coefficient ranges were largest in PAAD (0.29–0.76), LUSC (0.32–
0.79), and LIHC (0.26–0.72). This finding reflects the amount of heterogeneity within each 
tumor type, suggesting that some primary tumor samples are well matched with cell lines, 
while others may lack representative cell line models. 

 



 Our clustering analysis of cell line and primary tumors correlation coefficients largely 
captured known biological relationships between the tumor types (Fig. 1c). The first split in 
our clustering analysis identified the large difference between hematopoietic tumor types 
and solid tumor types, previously shown in other studies. Within the solid tumor cluster, tumor 
types from similar cell of origin generally clustered together, such as ovarian serous 
cystadenocarcinoma (OV) and uterine corpus endometrial carcinoma (UCEC), 
glioblastoma (GBM) and lower grade glioma (LGG), and esophageal carcinoma (ESCA) 
and HNSC.  

   Interestingly, we observed that sometimes the highest correlation coefficients are not 
necessarily between cell line and primary tumor samples from the same tumor type. In 
fact, it was found that in 8/22 tumor types, primary tumor samples had higher correlation 
coefficients with other tumor cell lines than their own. These tumor types are BLCA (highest 
correlation with HNSC), CHOL (highest correlation with LIHC), ESCA (highest correlation with 
HNSC), LGG (highest correlation with GBM), STAD (highest correlation with COADREAD), 
LUSC (highest correlation with HNSC), LUAD (highest correlation with PAAD), and UCEC 
(highest correlation with OV). While this may indicate poor differentiation in the cell lines or 
primary tumor sample or lack of appropriate cell line models, this suggests that many of 
these tumor types had higher correlations with a related tumor type (e.g., LGG and GBM, 
STAD and COADREAD, UCEC and OV, ESCA and HNSC). 

   To verify that the results of our transcriptomic-based correlation approach were 
consistent with previous publications, we compared our cell line rankings for OV to the cell 
line rankings in Domcke et al. which evaluated high-grade ovarian cancer cell lines based 
on copy number alterations and selected mutations (Supplementary Data 5). Our results 
were highly correlated (Spearman’s rho = 0.59, p-value = 5.837e-05), which suggests that 
our cell line rankings capture much of the same information as more curated ranking 
methods that use genomic alterations. 

  



 　 　Resultsのパラグラフの特徴

Surridge (2019)



Resultsで使⽤用される 
英語表現パターン

ワークシートのpp. 9-10 に，Resultsで読
み⼿手を導く重要表現をまとめています． 
 

いくつかを空欄にしています．適切切な語を
補ってみてください．













     書き⼿手として結果の解釈を 
 　 　  読み⼿手にどう伝えるか 　

                                                       CONTEXT 



(1) Taken together, our results prove that FZD10 is a determinant of 
cisplatin sensitivity of ovarian cancer cells. (BMC, Results) 

(2) Our results provide clear evidence that (1) P. falciparum-specific 
CD4+T cells are maintained in the absence of continual exposure to… 
(BMC, Results) 

 

(3) We suggest that these mutations may increase the risk of 
coronary events owing to altered transcriptional output…(NEJ, 
Discussion) 

 

(4) Although it differs more than a decade between that and our birth 
cohort, our results imply that the association between gestational age 
and cardiovascular mortality could be… (EJE, Discussion) 

                  読み⼿手として 
次の⽂文にどのような違いを感じますか？



(1) Taken together, our results prove that FZD10 is a determinant of 
cisplatin sensitivity of ovarian cancer cells. (BMC, Results) 

(2) Our results provide clear evidence that (1) P. falciparum-specific 
CD4+T cells are maintained in the absence of continual exposure to… 
(BMC, Results) 

 

(3) We suggest that these mutations may increase the risk of 
coronary events owing to altered transcriptional output…(NEJ, 
Discussion) 

 

(4) Although it differs more than a decade between that and our birth 
cohort, our results imply that the association between gestational age 
and cardiovascular mortality could be… (EJE, Discussion) 

                  読み⼿手として 
次の⽂文にどのような違いを感じますか？



  結果の報告や解釈の際に役⽴立立つ 
         強調表現のBoosterと 
         緩衝表現のHedge



結果の重要性を強調する 
Boosterの役割

次の⼆二つの⽂文を⽐比較してください． 

(a) Nowadays, the world has changed. 

(b) Nowadays, the world has remarkably 
changed.  

 　 　 「著しく変化した」 
↓ 

重要性を強調したり， 
主張をより明確にする役割 



Boosterを使って，下線部の重要性を強調
してみましょう．

¤ We found that high molecular weight was central to 
the achievement of high FET mobility. 

「⾼高い分⼦子量量は，⾼高いFETの移動性を達成するのに必要不不可
⽋欠である」 

 

¤ We found that high molecular weight was central to 
the achievement of (              ) high FET mobility.   

「⾼高い分⼦子量量は，極めて⾼高いFETの移動性を達成するのに必
要不不可⽋欠である」 

 



Boosterを使って，文全体を強調してみ
ましょう．

¤ Water addition was essential to obtain well-ordered 
materials of Zr–bdc–NH2.   

⽔水を加えることは，Zr–bdc–NH2という秩序だった物質を得
るのに必要不不可⽋欠であった． 

 

¤ (                          ), water addition was essential to 
obtain well-ordered materials of Zr–bdc–NH2．  

驚いたことに，⽔水を加えることは，Zr–bdc–NH2という秩序
だった物質を得るのに必要不不可⽋欠であった． 

 



Boosterを使って，下線部の重要性
を強調してみましょう．

¤ The use of a polymeric hole conductor improves the 
open-circuit voltage Voc. 

⾼高分⼦子導体の使⽤用は，開放電圧を改善する． 

 

¤ The use of a polymeric hole conductor (                      ) 
improves the open-circuit voltage Voc. 

⾼高分⼦子導体の使⽤用は，開放電圧を⼤大幅に改善する． 

 

 



Boosterを使って，下線部を強調してみま
しょう．

¤  In Figure 3, the FEC additive enhances the 
electroplating rate. 

図３に⽰示すように，FEC添加剤は電気めっき率率率を⾼高めている． 

 

¤  In Figure 3, the FEC additive (                      ) enhances 
the electroplating rate. 

図３に⽰示すように，FEC添加剤は明らかに電気めっき率率率を⾼高め
ている． 

  



Boosters 

¤ 副詞 

significantly, remarkably, extremely, definitely, 
considerably,  substantially, clearly, enormously 

¤ 動詞 

prove, convince, determine, confirm 

¤ ⽂文頭のbooster 

Indeed, It is clear that, No one can deny, It is 
true 



断定度度を弱め，過剰⼀一般化を避ける 
Hedgeの役割

次の⼆二つの⽂文を⽐比較してください． 

(a) Our findings apply to other situations. 

 　 

(b) Our findings could apply to other 
situations. 

 　 　 「他の状況に応⽤用できる 
可能性がある」 

↓ 
断定度度を弱め，結果の⼀一般化には更更なる調査が必要
であることを（理理解できていることを）伝えている． 



断定度度を弱め，過剰⼀一般化を避ける 
Hedgeの役割

次の⼆二つの⽂文を⽐比較してください． 

(a) Catalysts based on the ligand L1 are 
the most powerful for 1° amines. 

(b) In general, catalysts based on the 
ligand L1 are the most powerful for 1° 
amines   

「．．．は，一般的には最もパワーがある」 
↓ 

断定度度を弱め，そうでない場合も状況によっては 
ありうることを（理理解できていることを）⽰示唆している． 



Hedgeを使って下線部の断定度を弱めて
みましょう．

¤  The data for PM ICD and RF ablations 
separately are low. 

  PM ICDとRFアブレーションのデータは，それぞれ低い． 

¤ The data for PM ICD and RF ablations 
separately are (                       ) low. 

   PM ICDとRFアブレーションのデータは，それぞれ相対
的に（他と⽐比べると）低い． 



Hedgeを使って主張を弱めてみましょう．

¤   These findings are consistent with a recent 
study by Wilson et al. 

これらの発⾒見見は，Wilson et al.の最近の研究結果と⼀一致して
いる．

 

¤  These findings are (                         ) consistent 
with a recent study by Wilson et al. 

これらの発⾒見見は，Wilson et al.の最近の研究結果と概ね⼀一致
している．



Hedgeを使って下線部の断定度を弱めて
みましょう．

¤  The overall efficiency increases by 1. 3 times 
that of the optimum single-junction cells． 

 　全体的な効率率率は，単⼀一接合のセルよりも1.3倍上昇する． 

 

¤ The overall efficiency increases by 
(                           )1. 3 times that of the optimum 
single-junction cells． 

 　全体的な効率率率は，単⼀一接合のセルよりもおよそ1.3倍上昇す
る． 

 



Hedgeを使って下線部の断定度を弱めて
みましょう．

¤ Other types of mucus do not show such high 
level of heterogenicity.   

他の種類の粘液は，そのような⾼高いレベルの不不均⼀一性を⽰示し
ていない． 

¤ Other types of mucus do not (                     )
(         )show such high level of heterogenicity． 

他の種類の粘液は，そのような⾼高いレベルの不不均⼀一性を⽰示し
ていないように⾒見見える． 



Hedge

¤ 副詞 

relatively, generally, likely, approximately, 
partially, almost, to some extent, in general, 
somewhat, occasionally, seemingly 

¤ 動詞 

tend to, appear, seem, imply, indicate, suggest 

¤ 助動詞 

can, could, may, might 



 
                    BoosterやHedge 
       ⇒ 書き⼿手のVoice/Stanceを表す 
                 ディスコースマーカー 

 

(Gray & Biber, 2012; Hyland, 2008; Thompson, 2012) 



           よく⽿耳にする俗説

n   論論⽂文やレポートでは，基本的に⼀一⼈人称（I, We）を主語に置きま
せん． 

n  「私は〜～」で始まるような⽂文章はどうしても主観的な記述に
なって独りよがりな印象を与えてしまいます．⽂文章に客観性を
与える記述⽅方法として無⽣生物主語構⽂文を使った書き⽅方が多く⽤用
いられます． 

n  アカデミックライティングの本質を語る上で⽋欠かせないキー
ワードの⼀一つが「客観的」です．正確に、客観的に事実を伝え
るためには、客観的とはどういうことかを、ある程度度知ってい
なければなりません． 

『英語論論⽂文・レポートの書き⽅方（表現・構成）の基本ルール』 　 

https://eikaiwa.weblio.jp/column/phrases/natural_english/academic-writing

 
現在は「そもそも、科学研究において主観を排除することは
不不可能である」という考え⽅方が主流流となってきており，こう
した俗説は，「古いしきたり」と考えられるようになってい
ます（e.g. Morton & Storch,  2019; Stock & Eik-Nes, 2016; Tardy & Matsuda, 2019).

 



Author Guidelines の最近のトレンド 

“Nature journals prefer 
authors to write in the 
active voice ("we 
performed the 
experiment...") 
as experience has shown 
that readers find 
concepts and results to 
be conveyed more 
clearly if written directly.” 

“The tendency to present 
scientific text in the 
passive voice is fading. 
Most Wiley-Blackwell 
journals and readers now 
accept use of the active 
voice. Unless the journal 
has a strict requirement 
for the active or passive 
voice, follow the authors’ 
preference.”



 　 　    Discussionの分析



Discussionのムーヴ（論論理理展開）を形成する上で， 
各パラグラフはどのような機能を果たしていますか．  

  While cell lines have commonly been used as models of primary tumors in cancer research, 
it has been shown that cell lines differ from primary tumors in biologically significant ways and 
not all cell lines may be appropriate as preclinical models of cancer. Previous studies of 
ovarian cancer, breast cancer, and liver cancer have shown that the molecular profiles of cell 
lines from the same tumor type can differ widely and some cell lines more closely model their 
primary tumors than others. In this study, we leveraged publicly available transcriptomic data 
to perform a comprehensive pan-cancer analysis across 22 tumor types. By so doing, we 
aimed to provide a resource for researchers to select appropriate cell lines for their tumor-
specific studies. 

   Our analysis revealed that primary tumor and cell line correlations did not vary widely across 
tumor types. It showed that clustering tumor types by correlations between primary tumor 
samples and cell lines generally grouped similar tumor types together. It is important to note 
that the primary tumor samples in 8/22 tumor types have higher correlation coefficients with 
cell lines from other tumor types than cell lines from their own tumor type. These tumor types 
may contain poorly differentiated samples, which would make it difficult to distinguish them 
from other tumor types using transcriptomics alone. 

   We identified primary tumor sample purity as a significant confounder in our correlation and 
differential expression analysis, and show that we are largely able to remove the confounding 
effect of tumor purity in our analysis. After correcting for primary tumor purity, we found a 
significantly lower enrichment of immune pathways among the primary tumor samples in our 
GSEA analysis. We found that cell-cycle-related pathways are consistently upregulated in cell 
lines across all tumor types, perhaps reflecting in vitro culturing conditions. 

 



 Based on the results of our study, we propose a comprehensive cell line panel, namely, the 
TCGA-110-CL cell line panel as a resource for pan-cancer studies. It encompasses 22 different 
tumor types and contains the cell lines most correlated with their primary tumor samples. Such 
comprehensive cell line panel has not been used in previous research, and will therefore help 
researchers to select more representative* cell line models. We hope that using more 
appropriate cell line models for cancer studies will allow the research community to better 
understand cancer biology and improve our ability to translate cell line findings into clinically 
relevant therapies for patients. 

 

   There are several limitations of our study that should be recognized. Although we were not 
able to match all of the cell lines from CCLE to primary tumor samples in TCGA, we were able 
to match a majority of the cell lines (71%) to a corresponding primary tumor type, and we 
provide analysis for less common tumor types whose cell lines have not been well studied. In 
addition, although our cell line findings lack experimental validation, our findings were highly 
correlated to previous publications, and we were able to identify a pancreatic cell line that 
was derived from a neuroendocrine tumor rather than a PAAD. Last, the focus of our study was 
on transcriptomics which is only one potential metric for determining cell line suitability, 
depending on the research question being asked.  

  

   However, we believe this study is a valuable* general resource for researchers who can, for 
example, use it to identify potentially problematic cell lines that may not be representative of 
the primary tumors they are studying. In future studies, we hope to integrate other types of 
molecular data such as mutation, copy number alteration, and methylation profiles to provide 
a multi-omic comparison of cell lines and primary tumor samples. In particular, genomic 
alterations are important for targeted therapies, which act on specific mutant isoforms and we 
hope to incorporate this information in our future cell line studies. 



  While cell lines have commonly been used as models of primary tumors in cancer research, 
it has been shown that cell lines differ from primary tumors in biologically significant ways and 
not all cell lines may be appropriate as preclinical models of cancer. Previous studies of 
ovarian cancer, breast cancer, and liver cancer have shown that the molecular profiles of cell 
lines from the same tumor type can differ widely and some cell lines more closely model their 
primary tumors than others. In this study, we leveraged publicly available transcriptomic data 
to perform a comprehensive pan-cancer analysis across 22 tumor types. By so doing, we 
aimed to provide a resource for researchers to select appropriate cell lines for their tumor-
specific studies. 

   Our analysis revealed that primary tumor and cell line correlations did not vary widely across 
tumor types. It showed that clustering tumor types by correlations between primary tumor 
samples and cell lines generally grouped similar tumor types together. It is important to note 
that the primary tumor samples in 8/22 tumor types have higher correlation coefficients with 
cell lines from other tumor types than cell lines from their own tumor type. These tumor types 
may contain poorly differentiated samples, which would make it difficult to distinguish them 
from other tumor types using transcriptomics alone. 

   We identified primary tumor sample purity as a significant confounder in our correlation and 
differential expression analysis, and show that we are largely able to remove the confounding 
effect of tumor purity in our analysis. After correcting for primary tumor purity, we found a 
significantly lower enrichment of immune pathways among the primary tumor samples in our 
GSEA analysis. We found that cell-cycle-related pathways are consistently upregulated in cell 
lines across all tumor types, perhaps reflecting in vitro culturing conditions. 

 



 Based on the results of our study, we propose a comprehensive cell line panel, namely, the 
TCGA-110-CL cell line panel as a resource for pan-cancer studies. It encompasses 22 different 
tumor types and contains the cell lines most correlated with their primary tumor samples. Such 
comprehensive cell line panel has not been used in previous research, and will therefore help 
researchers to select more representative* cell line models. We hope that using more 
appropriate cell line models for cancer studies will allow the research community to better 
understand cancer biology and improve our ability to translate cell line findings into clinically 
relevant therapies for patients. 

 

   There are several limitations of our study that should be recognized. Although we were not 
able to match all of the cell lines from CCLE to primary tumor samples in TCGA, we were able 
to match a majority of the cell lines (71%) to a corresponding primary tumor type, and we 
provide analysis for less common tumor types whose cell lines have not been well studied. In 
addition, although our cell line findings lack experimental validation, our findings were highly 
correlated to previous publications, and we were able to identify a pancreatic cell line that 
was derived from a neuroendocrine tumor rather than a PAAD. Last, the focus of our study was 
on transcriptomics which is only one potential metric for determining cell line suitability, 
depending on the research question being asked.  

  

   However, we believe this study is a valuable* general resource for researchers who can, for 
example, use it to identify potentially problematic cell lines that may not be representative of 
the primary tumors they are studying. In future studies, we hope to integrate other types of 
molecular data such as mutation, copy number alteration, and methylation profiles to provide 
a multi-omic comparison of cell lines and primary tumor samples. In particular, genomic 
alterations are important for targeted therapies, which act on specific mutant isoforms and we 
hope to incorporate this information in our future cell line studies. 



Discussionで使⽤用される 
英語表現パターン

ワークシートのpp.13-14 に，Discussion
で読み⼿手を導く重要表現をまとめています． 
 

いくつかを空欄にしています．適切切な語を
補ってみてください．













“As the author, your job is  

to make the reader’s job easy.” 

 

「書き⼿手としての仕事は， 

読み⼿手の仕事を容易易にすることである」 

 

(Schimel, 2012, p. 5)



⼈人はリニアー(linear)  にしか読めない
 

 

「研究の内容を⽂文章化する際のもっとも基本的な注意として
強調したいのは，読み⼿手は必ずリニアーにしか読めない，と
いうことです．だから，書く順序がものすごく⼤大切切になる」 

 

（伊丹丹，2001, p. 70）
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